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13.1 INTRODUCTION

potentiometry, or the measurement of potential, is important in cmical
analysis because the potential developed by a parttcular eleckrodc immersed
in a solution is dependent on the presence of some in the solution and

on its concentration in the solution.
During a titration procedure the active ingredient being determined

decreases in concentration; this decrease iii concentration may be followed
by measuring the potential developed by an electrode immersed in the
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FIGURE 13.1: DanielI ccli.

solution. Or, the titrant used in a titration may cause production of a poten-
tial at the electrode immersed in the reaction mixture; at the end point of
the titration, when the titrant is no longer being used up, the sudden increase
in concentration of titrant may result in a sudden increase of potential devel-

oped at the electrode. The course of the titration reaction may be followed
by following the potential developed at the immersed electrode.
Xn electrochemical cell is made up of two half-ccIIs Each of these two
half-cells develops a particular potential or electromotive force.. When tv.:o
half-cells arc connected together (internally and
force developed causes a crcntO flow - in the external circuit

,x2'lhc chssical example of two half cells a copper
electrode is immersed inaLutio n of copper sulfate and a zinc electrode is

immersed in a solution of zinc sulfate, with the two solutions &fflgsCparated

by a porous material which permits passageor ions
of the solutions A Daniell cell- is rcprcscnftdin Fig 13 1

two hall-cells arc connected electrically inicrnallv. ccn though the
porous barrier prevents mixing of the two solutions. !fc copper electrode
and the Zinc electrode arc eonncctcd by an cttcrnal wire, current will flow in
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the wire. 11 the 1%%o electrodes arc connected to a meter, ' e can ineaslirc
potential developed across the two half-ceUs.s current is allowed EO

fl riund the exicrital ircuJ. it -is noted that the potential falls slightly
and con tinucs to fail. Consequently, if we wish to kriw the potcriti:il
devekped. it should be measured without drawing axfy current; this is doi
by using an instrument called apotcntiometcr.'

in simple form consists of two electrical circuits in
combination The first circuit consists of a length of resistance wire of uni-
form rcistance throughout its length, and a working battery to drive a small
current through the length of the resistance wire. The second circuit is made

P1	 1

'H
ii	

I2

Ez

FIGURE 13.2: Potentiomer circuit.

up of two cells (one of accurately known potential, the other whose potential
is to bidetermined),a switch to include on orother of the cells in the circuit.
a ga1nomcrio show whenurrent is flowing in the second circuit, and a
sl idin&contaet onth components can be
arrangecFiihown in the diagram labeled Fig. 13.2. When switch S 1 is
closed, the battery B sends electricity flowing from the battery B to the
end F of the resistance wire PQ. At point Pthe current from battery B can
divide, part of it flowing through the resistance wire PQ and then back to
the battery B; the remainder tends to flow through the second part of the
circuit: the small cell (either E1 or £2), the switches S. and 53 and, via the
sliding contact X, through the XQ part of the resistance wireand then back
to the battery B.

The tendency for electricity from battery B to flow in the second circuit
is opposed by the tendency for elctricity to flow from cell E 1 and £2 up to P
and through the part PX of the resistance wire and back to E1 or £2 through
the galvanometer G. The galvanometer G then will indicate whether current
is flowing in the second part of the circuit and in which direction. By moving
the sliding contact X, the overall resistance of the second circuit can be
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adjusted until the tendency of the battery B to send current through this
circuit is just balanced by the tendency to oppose this flow as reprecnted
by the potential of cell E1 (if switch S1 is set to include cell E in the cicuit);
at this point of balance, represented by position X of the sliding contact,
there will be no current flowing in the second circuit and this-will be shown
by the galvanometer registering zero deflection. To prevent drawing appreci-
able current from the cell E, this second circuit is protected by a normally
open tapping key; this key is depressed to close the circuit only momentarily
while observing the movement of the galvanometer needle and released
immediately.

Let us assume that position .1 2 represents the position of the sliding contact
for zero deflection of the galvanometer when the cell of known potential,
E1 , is included in the circuit by switch S; and let us further assume that
position .15 represents the position of the sliding contact for no current to
flow (zero deflection of galvanometer) when the cell E5 of unknown potential
is included in the circuit.

The potentials developed by the cells E1 and E can be related by com-
parison of the resistances represented by the lengths of the wire of uniform
resistance included in the corresponding circuits.

That is, the potential of the ccll of known potential E is to the potential
of the cell of unknown potential E2 as the resistance of length PX1 is to the

resistance of length P.15. Since the resistance wire is of uniform resistance,
the lengths P.11 and P.12 can be substituted for the corresponding resistances,

E1 (in volts)	 P.15 (in units of length)	 (13 1)
E, (involts)	 PX2 (in units of length)

Crossmultiplyiflg,
PX2 x E1 (in volts)

E. (in volts) =

	

	 (13.2)
Px1

Thus, the potential of the unknown cell is that fraction of the potential of
the known cell represented by the ratio of the respective lengths of the
resistance wire required to be included in the circuit when no current is flowing.

13.2 ELECTROCHEMICAL CELLS AND HALF-CELLS

It was stated previously that an electrochemical cell is made up of two
half-cells, with each half-cell developing a particular potcntial.

A. CLASSIFICATION OF HALF-CELLS

I. Metal in Equilibrium with its Ions

Each half (if	 of hall-cd1 ciiSiSt

ilm, of a rniat electrode iiniiicrscd in a \OlLlLiOn of	 of that metal. - -



Cu

1
3.2	 r:LL(. [R{)CIIFMIcAI. ci.t.Ls AID	 r-ci il_s

A svtcrn &iI synibols is iicd to inclicatcin brief form 	 i1\it on i,l the
1i1eiT	 1 ampIc. a half-cell made up of a copper elect rode I in mci ed
in a so luti o n of CiIpic ions is represented-:	 -	 - -

where the activit y of the CU2, ions is a1.
Similarl y . a half-cellmade up of a zinc electrode immersed in a solution

of zinc ions is represented:
Zn ] Zn

where the activity of the Zn 2 ions is a:.
If these two half-cells are connected together, they can be represented:

CuICuiIZnjZn

Zn tZni ICui Cuat
In these examples the sin gle vertical line represents a junction or interface of
metal and solution; and the double vertical lines represent a junction between
two solutions where electrical contact is made, but where any electrical
potential set up at the junction is so small that it can be negiected.jjL_
electrical potential set up at the interface or junction of two liquids is referred
to as tqu1d_-T—iqu—id—JJUnV—tOW—porm ",a —or simply as	 dju net ion
paL'

The"activity," referred to previously, means "effective concentration."
In a very dilute solution, activity and ccentration are practically synony-
mous; but in more concentrated solutions, the activity differs from the
concentration by an activity coefficient. That is,

a=fc -	 (13.3)

where a is the activity, c is the concentration, andf is the activity coefficient.
The chemical reaction which occurs at an electrode consisting of a rnetal

and its cation can occur as a reduction reaction or an oxidation reaction, i.e.,

Cu2 +2e=Cu	 (13.4)
or	

CU:CU2++><7,V	 (13.5)

The reduction reaction [Eq. (13.4)] states that a cupric ion can take on two
electrons to produce one copper atom. The oxidation reaction [Eq. (13-5)]
states that a copper atom can produce a cupric ion and two electrons.

Accompanying these chemical reactions is the production of electrical
potential. The electrical potential depends on twt factors: (a) t he

mctáFaid cation involved, and (b) the 	 cation in the sol utio n.
cation is unitj(i.e., I gram ionjlitcr), the cle&6cpotcn-

hal developed is the "standard electrode potential" for that méT1Stiidi3_rd
electrode potentials are expressed by comparison with thestndaid hydrogen



Electrode reaction L-, Volts

Li' + e..0
K + e'.'K
Ba s- +2€-B*
Ca 2 +2e-Ca
Na + c-Na
Cc2' +3eCC

+ 2e — Mg
Al" +3cAl
Ti" +2e Ti
Mn" + 2e Mn
Zn" +2c"Zfl
Cr- +3e"Cr
Fc' +2eFe
Cd'+2Cd
Co" +2c=Co
Ni" 4-2cNi
Sri'+2eSfl
Pb" +20Pb
2li +2e-Ht
Cu" +2e-CU
Cu + eCu
Hg'+2e2Hg
Ag- + c-Ag
Pt- +2e-Pt
Au' + 3e — Au

-3.045
-2325
-230
-221
-2.714
-2.41
-2.37
-1.66
-1.63
-1.18
-0.763
-0.74
-0.440
-0.403
-0.277
-0.250
-0.L36
-0.126

0.000
+0.337
+0_521
+0.7*9
+0.7991
+1.2
+13
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cicctrode, of which the potential is arbitrarily taken as zero. This is not to
say that a standard hydrogen electrode produces no electrical potcktial,
but it is takcn as the reference standard and is arbitrarily sai l to be zero;
that is, all other electrodes are considered positive or negative- with respect

to the standard hydrogen electrode.

Table 13.1: Standard Reduction potentials For SCI1Cd Metals'

Wendell M. Laiimcr, The Oxidation States of she Elements
and Their Aqueous Solutions. 2nd ed.. C 1952- Adapted by
permission of Prentice-Hall. Inc.. Englewood Cliffs. New
Jersey.

Whether the reaction for the copper electrode immersed in the solution
of cupric ions is written as a reduction reaction [Eq. (13.4)1 or an oxidation
reaction [Eq. (13.5)] will make a difference in the electrode potential produced.
The numerical value will be the same, but the sign will differ. The standard
electrode potential for Eq. (13.4) is 0.337 V and is referred to as the 'standard
reductio n potcnitar' the standard electrode potential for Eq. (13.5) is

_0.37 V and is referred to as the "standard oxidation potential." Standard
clectrode potcnttls arc readily available in tables. These arc usually cxprcs
scd as standard reduction potentials in texts on chemical analysis and in
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texts which make use of the European convention; however, physical
chemists use the American convention, which expresses the standard electrode
potentials as siandard oxidation potentials. The reversed signs are more
appropriate for t,hc use of physical chemists in their calculations from
thermodynamic data.	 -

The difference in sign of the two conventions is evident from the following:

(13.6)
where Es is the potential of the solution, and E,,, 	 the potential of the
metal electrode.

We have said that the potential developed by a metal electrode immersed
in a solution ofcations of that same metal at an activity of one is the standard
electrode potential and is readily available in tables. A number of standard
electrode potentials are shown in Table 13.1. These are standard reduction
potentials since the reaction is written as a reduction reaction.
f \Vhcn a metal electrode is immersed in a solution of cations of the same
Thetal, the standard electrode potential occurs only if the activity of the
cations is unity (1 gram ion/liter). If the activity of the cations is at some
other value, then the potential developed at the electrode will have some
value other than the standard electrode potential. What it actually is can
be calculated from the Nernst equation. The Nernst equation will be con-
sidered in greater detail later, but for a metal-metal ion half-cell, it becomes
simplified.

For a half-cell where a metal M is in equilibrium with positively charged
ion s fthsame metal at an activity a and which can bejiëiucddia-

-
-

the reduction reaction can be written 	 I 	 I (V\

	

M+ne=M	 (13.7)
That is.a positively charged ion of the metal M can be reduced by akin
ona number of electrons n to puce oai—om oietãV

For this half-cell the Nernst equation becomeipZd:

E+TinaI	 (13.8)
where

£ measured potential
E" =_standard reduction potential for the e lectrode
R = 8.314 J/dcof mole (lhe - gas constant)
T =b[uTc temperaturc
it = number of cicctrons transferred in the reduction rcactton
F = 96.500 coulombs ((he Faraday)
In = naiuriI logarithm (base c)	 -

= activity of solution olcalions M4
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Since In a,_ = 2.303 le a i,.. whcrc • 'g means common logaritlint
(base 10), and Since at common room teIxperzttiJre is 25°C (2980 K), if c
substitute these alues and values for Rand F. Eq. (13.8) simplifies further to:

£ = E° + 0.0591ioga, J	 (13.9)

Thus, the potential dcvcI'pcd at a metal ekrtrc'de is 	 'd''t on
activity (or ciTectie concentration) of the solution of cation J

Equation (13.9) then shows how thestandard reduction potential of a
particular metal electrode is modified by the activity of the solution of cations.

It was stated previously that a standard hydrogen electrode is used as
a standard and is considered to have zero potential. This electrode for the
present can be compared with a metal-metal ion electrode if we loosely con-
sider hydrogen eas as a metal and hydrogen ion as a metal ion:

2H_ 11 ± 2e	 H.	 (13.10)
If the activity (effective concentration) of the hydrogen ion is 1, then we
have a reference electrode with zero potential; if the arHvily	 i,
then the reduction reartic'n is

2H + 2e = H 2 gas. 1 ,	 (13.11)
and the potential developed will be:

E = E° + 0.0591 log Oj	 (13.12)
2

£ = 0 + 0.02955 log a1
If Eq. (13.11) be regarded as the same as

H + e = H gas 1 ,_ 1 ., 1 	(13.13)
then the Lean be found as follows:

0.0591E — E°+	 log a H -

or
E = 0 + 0.0591 log a 11 -	 (13.14)

Equation (13.14) is escntially the same as Eq. (13.12), since the log of a
number it the same as one-half the log of te number squared. Most tables
sho the reduction reaction for hydrogen as in Eq. (13.11).

/álculation of Potential of  Half-Cell. Example: Calculate the potential
developed at an electrode consisting of a cadmium electrode immersed in a
solution of cadmium ions at an activity of 0.05 gram-ion/liter.

The half-cell can be represented
Cd I Cd2

-Jr.
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and the reduction reaction is:

Cd	 +2e=Cd

From Table 13.1 the standard reduction potential £' is seen to be 0.403 V.
Substituting in Eq. (13.9),

-	 0.0591
£ = E +

	

	 Ioga11-	 (13.9)
fT

—0.403 + 0.0591 log (0.05)

= —0.403 + 0.02955(2.6990)
= —0.403 + 0.02955(-1.3010)

—0.403 - 0.03844
—0.441

i.c.,thy1ured potential of the electrode should be —0.441 V

\ ' d aIculation of PotentIaL of Two Half-Cells. Consider an example of
two half-cells of different metals. Calculate the potential developed in the'
following system:

Sn Sn	 I ICu2	Cu
I4-4X1O	 (u-2X10'l

At the tin electrode

_	 0.591E5	E, + 
0

Log a5'

mi 0.136 • 0.0591 log(4 x 10)

. —0.136 + 0.02955(0.6021 - 2)
= —0.136 + 0.02955(-1.3979)

= —0.136 - 0.0413
= —0.177 V

At the copper electrode

=	 + 
0.0591 log a-

fT

= +0.337 + 0.0591 log(2 x 10)

= +0.337 + 0.02955(0.3010 - 3)
= +0.337 + 0.02955(-2.6990)

= 0.337 - 0.07975

= 0.257 V
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In this example, the tin electrode has a negative potential of 0.177 V and the
copper electrode a positive potential of 0.257 V. The overall potential of
the tw/ half-cells is the algebraic difference 0.257 V - —0.177 V) or

V. 01 the two hall-cells, the copper ckcrode is the positive one.
-0.

ne.

' – -J.-alculation of Potential of a Concentration Cell, If two half-cells arc
set up, using the same metal immersed in solutions of the same cation, but
vith the activities of the cations at differing values, such a combination is
spoken of as a concentration cell." For example calculate the oscrall
potential in the following:

Zn jZn 2 	 I jZn 2 '	 I Zn
(,-3X1O 4 )	 ( — tX10')

For the half-cell on the left
0.0591

E = E° ±.	 log
— n

= —0363 + 0•0291 log (3 x 10)

= —0.763 + 0.02955(0.4771 - 4)
= —0.763 + 0.02955(-3.5229)
= —0.763 - 0.1041
= —0.867 V

For the hall-cell on the right
0.0591

E = £ 0 +	 log
'I

= —0.763± 0.0591 log(I X 10)

= —0.763 ± 0.02955(0 - 2)
= —0.763 - 0.0591
= —0.822 V

The overall potential is the potential of the left half-ecU minus the potential
of the right half-cell, or

—0.867 V - (-0.8 V>

= —0.867 V +1 822

= —0045 V-

11 the subtraction were done in the opposite direction, that i . the potential
of the right hall-cell minus the potential of the left half-cell.'the answer
would he positive. So the difference in potential between lelt and 0it
electrodes, is 0.045 V. Of the two electrodes, the one on the rietit is the ltss

ncatisc of the two so the right electrode as written is the positive cicctroth.
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2. .A Metal in Equilibrium with a Saturated Solution of a Slightly
Soluble Salt

Half-cells of this type are widely used as reference electrodes. Included
in this group arc the silver-silver chloride electrode and the vaious cafomel
electrodes.

A silver-silver chloride electrode is prepared in such a way that silver
and silver chloride are in intimate contact with each other and with chloride
ion. It can be represented as

Lgjgçij_ç

If the activity of Cl- ion in this electrode is one, then the potential of the
half-cell is +0.222V in comparison with a standard hydrogen electrode.
The electrode reaction can be written:

AgC1 + e = Ag + CI-
A Calomel electrode is composed of mercury, calomel, and chloride ion.

It can be represented as
HgIHg2CI±1C1'

The electrode reaction can be written.
HgCl5 + 2e = 2Hg + 2C1	 (13.16)

/2. Two Soluble Species in Equilibrium at an Inert Electrode
Another kind of half-cell is that in which a solution contains two solul'k'

species which can convert to each other by an oxidation-reduction reaction.
In order that the electrical potential developed may be led to a potentiometer.
it is necessary that some metallic electrode be inserted into the solution.
This electrode should not itself enter into reaction with the solution, so
should be made of some inert metal, usually platinum.

A general diagram of  half-cell containing two soluble species is:
Pt 10 4 + R

The reduction reaction for such a half-cell could be written:
xO±neyR	 (13.17)

where 0 is the oxidized form, or the -species being reduced. R is the reduced
form, or the reduction product. ii is the number of electrons involved in the
reaction, .v and are stoichiometric coefficients, and a and a. are the
activities of the species 0 and R. respectively.

The	 crT1st equation for half-cells of this type at 25 C C is:

E = U + 0.0591 log	 (13.I8)
if

An cimplc of a half-cell containin g two soluble spcc:cs in cquilibr:uni is:

Fc + Fc

Fe

___----- -c



Electrode reaction E°, volts

Cr3 	 + e=Cr'
Ti"+ e Ti'
211
SO	 + 2e 2S,01
Sri-- + 2
Cu	 + eCU'
Fe(CN) + r — Fe(CN)
I,	 +2e2
Fe	 + e Fe
2Hg'	 -I- 2e	 Hg
Br1	+ 2e 2Hr
CI	 + 2e 2C1-
Cc'	 + e Cc-
Co s	+ r Co
Ag	 + e Ag

—0.41
—0.37

0.00
0.08
015
0.153
0.36
0.536
0.771
0.20
1.065
1.360
1.61
1.82
1.98
2.65
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The reduction reaction for this electrode is:
Fc + e = Fc	 (13.19)

A number of examples of standahJ reduction potentials arc listed in
Table 112.

TABLE 13.2: S tandard RduCtOfl Potentials for Selected Soluble Speec'

F1	 -

WcndcIl M. Latimer, The oxidat ion Stales of the Elements and Thejr

Aqueos Solutions, 2nd ed.. copyright © 1952. Adapted by permission
,

/G..e

ral

of Prentice-Hall Inc., EnglewOOd Cliffs, New Jersey.

 Case
ere are instancs where substances, other than the substance actvlIy

undergoing reduction, enter the reaction. These instances can be Qos@erd
in the general case:

xO + pW + ne = yR + qZ	 (13.20)

where 0 is the substance being reduced, R is the tnain reduction product.
Wissom2iL.Pc_9es entering the reduction reaction, Z is some roduc
other than the main reduction prodUct.niS the number of electrons involved
in the reaction and x v p and q are stoichiometric coefficients

The Nernst equation for the general reaction shown in Eq. (13.20) is:

(13.21)
nF..	 a Ito '

At 25C. this simplifies to:
(13.22)

A very common example of species represented by Wand Z are hydrogen ions
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and water molecules, respecti vely, as in the reduction of permanganate ion
to mangafloUS ion:

	

MnO,- + 8H + Sc = Mn --^- 4HO	 (1323)

Equation (13.22) for the reaction where W and Z represent hydrogen ions
and water becomes	 -

0.0591	 a a-

	

E = E' ±-	 log	 (13.24)
n	 a vaqIt 1120

For dilute solutions, the activity of water is taken as unity so Eq. (13.24)
simplifies to

0.059 1 	 aa	log	 (13.25)
n	 a

Taking out the factor involving activity of hydrogen ion,
0.0591	 a	 0.0591

E=E°+	 log— -+	 ploga	 (13.26)
n

Since

	

pH = —log a 11 i	 (13.27)

then

	

E = E° 
+ 0.0591 log !2 — 0.0591	 pH/'	 (13.28)

it	 a	 it

Equation (13.28) relates the electrode potential to the pH of the medium.

Equation 13.28, if applied, must be used with discrimination, since obviously
some species cannot exist in the same form if the pH is changed too ivarky.

Some examples of standard reduction potentials for the general type of
electrode reaction are given in Table 13.3.

TABLE 3.3: S.nd.itd Reduction Potentials for Selected Specie

	

Electrode reaction	 E, volts

0.00
0.141
0.152
0.32
0.559
0.682
094

0.96

	

1.229	 S

1.23

	

1. 33	 \V	
\1.47

2H + 2e — H.
S	 + 2H+2—H,S
Sb,0, + 614-+6c-2Sb+3H,0
8i0 + 2H + 3e — Bi + H,0
K,AsO, + 2H + Ze - HAsO2 + 2H,0
0.	 + 2H+2t—H2O,
No; -r 314- + I.e HNO + H,0
NO 	 -,. 4H- +4e=.iNO±2H,0
0.	 + 41+4e2H10
MnO - 41A - = Mn— + 211,0

- 41j- - 6e	 Cr' + 711.0

cio; - 611	 Cl, + 3H:0
tnO	 4-	 Ii -- e = \ln! + 4140

[1K),	 ± till + Sr - 13r, -I- 311,0

• \Vcitdc[1 M. Lairrci. T7w Oxidation States of hr EIen,rnis and Their
AsiueOS Soiit,ons. 2nd e'i.. copyriCht C 1952. Adaptcd by rcrmsson
of Pcnii..r•IIll. In,:., Enk'd Cliffs. Nc" Jcrscv.
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Einplc: Calculate the potential of a platinum electrode immersed In a
',oI utioli	 hich , 4 x 10	 f in Cr.O	 and 3 x 0	 SI in Cr - ,i nd hits it

I of 3.
For the electrode reaction

Cr.O + 1411 + 6e = 2Cr + 711-O

the stziiidard potential is 1.33 V.

£	
± 0.0591 tog a! - 0.0591 (pH)	 (13.28)

it	 'itt	
It

0.0591	 (4 x I0— )'	 .	 14

	

= 1.33 ±	 log	 - 0.0D91 - x
6	 (3x102)2	 6

= 1.33 ± 0.00985 log (4.444) - 0,0591 x 7

= 1.33 ± 0.00985(0.6478) - 0.4137

= 1.33 ± 0.00638 - 04137

0.92 V

13.3 ELECTRODES

A determination of potential involves two half-cells or at least two elec-
trodes immersed in a system. One of these electrodes is a reference electrode,
that is, one which develops a ddnite potential to whi 	 he otential

the other electrode can be corn ared. The other electrode is usually referred
to as t e 'ndi tin e ectrode" and is such that it develops a potential which
is dependent on the quantity orthe substance in the soluti 	 %V wish

to measure.
More correctly speaking, the overall measured potential of the cell (or

two half-cells) will be made up of the potential developed in the half-cell
containing the reference electrode, plus the potential , developed_in the half-
cell containing the indicating electrode, plus the electrical potential developed
at the junction of the two half-cells. This measured overall potential of the
cell can be expressed:

Er,..renc.t + EIfldic,a tO r _i_	 ,	 (13.29

The otçjt . al developed at the junction between the two ball-cells, the _sw-

caile Junction potential orTuid-junction it Eq. (13.29))

i95iiiikCflint000nRkiatlofl unless stcsáken to render it ncglimblc.

In actuaLprct icc , the two hall-cells are usually connected by a salt hridc
31turated potassium chloride solution; this has the effect of reducing the

junction potential ±osuch a small —value that it can be neglected.fhe form
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of the salt bridge may vary. In some instances the two electrodes are immersed
in solutions contained in separate vessels and the two solutions connected by
a glass tube of inverted U-shape containing the potassium chloride solution
(see Fig. 13.3a). In other situations one electrode may be contained in a tube
containing also'the potassium chloride with the tube having a constricted
opening by which electrical contact with the othe half-cell is- maintained

KCI	 aIi br,da

(b)

FIGURE 13.3: Two forms of salt bridge.

and through which the potassium chloride solution is allowed to seep slowly:
this slow seeping maintains electrical contact but prevents undue contamina-
tion of the solution in which the electrode-containing tube is immersed (see
Fig. 13.3b).

For those situations where chloride ions cannot be used in a salt bridc
(such as where precipitation of silver chloride would occur), the most
commonl y used solution for a salt bridge is ammonium nitrate solution.
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A. REFERENCE ELECTRODS

1nd3ridron Electrode

CThc standard h'droecn electrode is the reference aeainst which potentials
are compared. The standard hydrogen electrode develops a potential which
ic arbitrarik conicicrcd to be cro and all other electrodes dcvclopa
potential hich mav he positive or UCC:itiVC compared itli the standard
hdroen electrode.

FIGURE 134: Standard hydrogen ekcirode.

(The standard hydrogen electrode consists of a surface of platinum covered
with finely divided platinum black and kept in intimate contact with hydrogen
gas (at a pressure of 1 atm) and hydrogen ions (at an activity of l). It
frequently has theIrm of a square of platinum Sealed into aglass tube into
wliW?ogc 'uas canThe led. — The uarc'b1 platinu is connetcd to a
wire for electrical connection. The surface of the platinum square must be
prepared freshly with a coating of finely divided platinum calledpIatinum
black or platin'ized platinum The .lass t-ube is inserted into a solutrori
containing hydrogen ions at unit activity (approximately 1.18 normal) so
that the square of platinum is partly immersed. A number of holes around
L. • ilass tube just below the surface of the solution permit the hydrogen gas
to tblc out against atmospheric pressure. The hydrogen gas bubbling
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out disturbs the surface of the liquid so that the platinum surface is alter-
natcly covered with hydrogen gas and solution containing ffydrogen ions.
A diagrani of a standard hydrogen electrode appears in Fig. 13.4.

The standard hydrogen electrode is written diagrammatically:
-	 Pt U4.

p—iand the reduction reaction is:
•1-

• 2H	 ± 2e = H.	 (13.10)
(p-1*(.zn)

The standard hydrogen electrode is the ultimate reference against which
all other cicctroie potentials are compared. It has a number of advantages,
e.g., it has no error stronly lcaJjne plu joos. However there are many
disadvantages to its use. Some of the more important disadvantages are:

I. it requires that the platinum black surface of the electrode be renewed
daily

2. It re-quires a±ontime to come toequilibriurn. It requires that hydrogerr
bes cpjhzgh the electrode for an hour ol more to remove all oxygen
frojii the systcm.	 --	 -

3. Disslved gases such as ammonia, carbon dioxide, etc., interfere with
its use.	 -.

4. The surface of the platinum is easily poisoned with colloidal material
or a variety of other substances which might be present.

Because of these and other disadvantages the standarhyd gen electrode
is almost never used as a routine reference electrode 	 --	 -

E
lomel Ekctrode

The Ca orn e ectrode is one which lends itself readily to use as a reference
electrode.,,it is relatively cheap, can be reatlily prepared, and gives a potential
which is reproducible in relation to the standard hydrogen electrode.

The calomel electrode consists of a paste of mercury and calomel in
contact with a layer of metallic mercury and with a solution of potassium
chloride saturated with the calomcL Electrical contact is made by an inert
wire dipping into the layer of mercuiv.

Figure 13.5 illustrates some forms of the calomcl electrode, showing means
of providing electrical contact with the solution throu gh a salt brid ge of
saturated solution of potassium chloride. The junction is cleansed in 13.5a
by running in additional potassium chloride from the reservoir, thus dis-
placing solution through the constrictecl"up on the side tube: in 13.5b by
gradual sccpini out of the potassium chloridesolution in thc cube through
the fiber tip (usually of asbestos), which fills the tiny opcnin g in the outcr
tube. in 135c by loosening the ground-glass joint to permit solution to
flow out of the tube.
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The calomel electrode is of the type where a metal exists in equilibrium
with a saturated solution of a slightly soluble salt.

Hg jHgC12 1 Cl-
The reduction reaction is:

HgZ CI ? ± 2e = 2Hg ±-2C1	 (13.16)

The Nernst equation for the c!{omel electrode becomes simplified to:

E=E+ 0059t log-4—	 (13.30)
2 cl-

Thus the potential developed by the calomel electrode depends on the con-
centration of the potassium chloride solution. The most common concentra-
tion employed is a saturated solution. This is probably because of the ease
of maintaining the solution in this concentration in practice; the solution
will not become more concentrated when left open to the air and thus change
the potential produced.

The potential of a saturated calomel electrode containing saturated
potassium chloride solution is +0.244 V with respect to the standard hydro-
Ben electrode. The potential of a normal calomel electrode (and an N110
calomel electrode) containing a normal (or )VI 10) solution of potassium
chloride is +0.281 V (or 0.336 V).

•	 /Sat.0 rated Potassiumtglcrode..

This electrode is used as a reference electrode where absence of chloride
ion is necessary such as in the determination of halide ion in precipitation
reactions. The potential of the standard potassium sulfate electrode is
0.615 V in comparison to the standard hydrogen electrode.

-Sl lver-Sllver Chloride Electrode

This is used commonly as an inner reference electrode in glass electrodes
and occasionally as an ordinary reference electrode. It consists of a surface
of silver which is coated with silver chloride and can be represented dia-
grammatically:

Ag JAgClj cr

The cell reaction is
AgCl + e = A + Cl-	 (13.15)

The voitae of this electrode at 25C.,is 0.222 V.

5. Weston Cell

A Weston cell consists of two half-cells in a scalcd glass container com-
prising a single unit. It is easily prepared and remains stable for long periods.
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Its most serious disadvantage is that it sho's changes in voltage produced
tb aria! iOns in temperature. The pia iJniu In voltage produced by [tic

'.aiurated ccli is 1.01902 V near 3°C and tiic vultace produced decrea'e
rum this value ich increase or decrease in tern penn lire. The saturated ccli

can he used from about —20C to about 43 C C. At 20C the voltage produced

is 1.01864 and varies according to the formula, where E1 is the potential in

volts at the temperature i (in °C)

Er = 1.01864 - 4.06 x 10 3 (t - 20) - 9.5 x 10(t - 20)2
+ I x l0(t - 20)	 (13.31)

Between 25 and 35°C, the potential produced decreases by about 0.00005 V

per de gree rise in temperature. Consequently, the control of temperature is
quite important for accurate work; this can be accomplished by a jacketed
chamber with a thermostat.

The Weston cell is prepared in a glass tube of 11-shape- The positive
terminal is a mercury electrode covered with a paste of cadmium sulfate
atid mercury: the negative electrode is a cadmium ansaigiim (of about 10
cadmium). Filling the bulk of the H-tube and providing electrical contact
between the electrodes is a saturated solution of cadmium sulfate; to ensure
saturation at all temperatures excess crystals of CdSO 4I 11 :0 are present in

both arms of the H-tube. The cell can be represented schematically:

Cd110.	 I Cd S O4I H 2O , CdS0 1 .,	 hg2504 I Hg

A dia g ram of a Weston cell is shown in Fig. 13.6.
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The cell reactions at the electrodes are

Cd'- + Hg ± 2e = Cd(Hg) 	 (13.32)

* Hg'2' 	 2e	 2Hg	 -. (13.33)

The Weston cell is so stable and so readily reproducible that it has become
the accepted type. of reference cell to be built into various instruments (such
as pH meters) as a stable source rknown emf to which an unknown emf
can be compared.

In an effort to decrease the variation of emf with changes in temperature,
modifications of the Weston cell have been made. These include the use of
a solution of cadmium sulfate saturated at 4°C, but unsaturated at higher
temperatures. and the addition of bismuth to cadmium amalgam.

BNDA1NGaECrES

I. Noble Metal

The simplest type of indicating electrode is merely a wire or flat plate or
cylinder of a metal which will not enter into reaction with the solution in
which it is immersed. The most commonly used metal is platinum; in some
instances, silver or some other metal may be used.

'The platinum electrode finds frequent use in oxidation-reduction reactions.
where it is employed in combination with a calomel electrode as a reference'
electrode.

Electrode

glass electrode is used in conj. nction with a reference electrode for th
determination of hydren ion concentration Concentration of hydrogen
ion can be shown in terms of electrical potential or in terms of thcpH
scale4

A 'glass electrode" consists of a bulb or covering of a thin pH-sensitive
glass membrane, within which is mounted a reference electrode. The con-
tained rcfcrence electrode is usually a silver-silver chloride electrode or a -
atomcl electrode i h ydrochloric acid or buffered chloride soluzion.4A

diagram of a glass electrode appears in Fig. 13.7.
When a glass electrode is immersed in a solution containinghydroen

ions, a potential is set up between the inside and outside solutions separated
-by the pH sLnsitie LIass mcntbr.ine This potential setup is dependent upon
ihepH of the solution o& side 	 glass membrane. This potential can be
mcasurcd. bci'.ccn the rcicreii 	 cTciraed inside the class cicctrodc
anda calomcl reference
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Such a ssstcm can be represented.
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The ispe ol class membrane used in most class electrodes sho'ss reasonable
response over thcp range from 3 to 9:outside this range. the class mem-
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FIGURE 137: A form of glass electrode.

about 3 and too lQ above a pLoI-0t 9. The errors are dependent to a

cnsderable extent upon other ions which may be present. Special types 
of

lass  electrodes arc available shih show-considerably less error in the

alkalineran,ei
The usual ypc of glass electrode is tihjeCt to errors in the alkaline range.

This çrror is pronounced in the presenCe of sodium ions; in Iaet, at high

plt ranges such	
n as an 	 whie produces

an electrode can functio  
1

potential dependent on the sdiuin on concentration This property aii be
enhanced by using special ilass. resulting in an electrode which is eflSiLiVC
to sodium ion concciitratIii even at relatively low pH (as low as pH S)• Otiicr

hpCSOf class are available which are sensi t ive to concentration of potassium

hithiiitni, rubidium. or caesiuiTl. While there is some sensitivity to the othci
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special classes can be prepared	
hick luts e a favorable r.o in be' tig

ion: cicetrodes sensitiVe i sodium or potassiti it .ire a
Sensitive to one 
coinmcrCially. Electrodes sensitive to cations other than hvdi tiCCO wit ire

referred to as ''cationspcctfiC electrodes.'*
Because of the high electrical resistance of the glass niciohi aite it is not

possible to measure accurately the potential developed heieCIi a glass
electrode and calomel reference electrode by using an ordina v potentiometer
equipped jilt a alvanoEflCtCr it is possible to measure the potential re:isoil-

abl y
 accurately using a vacuum tube voltmeter, and a form of

tube voltmeter is included in the usual "pH meter" vhich cmplo\ s the

lass electrode.

equinhydrOflec is composed or, platinum wire (or other inert
wire) dipped into a solution to which quinhydronc crystals have been added.
Quinhydrofle is a solid compound consisting of I mole of hydroquiflone to

I mole of quiflOfle. It is only sparingly soluble in water. The solutiOt can 1 . >'.

be oxidized or reduced as indicated by the reaction:

0	 OH

+ 2F1+ 2e	 ±	 (13.34)

The Nernst equation (13.22) for this reaction becomes.

(1335)
2	 (hydroquinonei

Since in quinhydrofle the molar proportions of quinone and hvdroquinote

are equal. Eq. (13.35) simplifies to

0.0591	 -
E = i: + -:;--- log [H .1

or
E	 £0 + 0.0591 lot [H	 (1 3.3()

Since pH = —log [H-I.
E= £-0.0591 ph I	

( 13.37)

Thus, we see that the measured potential at a quitihydrotie electrode i the
standard reduction potential of the quinh ydrone electrode i tiodilied by

factor which is dependent upon pH. The quinhydronc electrode therefore

can he used to indicate the pH of a solution; it is used In conjunctitul with

a reference electrode such as the calomel electrode.
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The quinhydronc electrode is simple to use and comes to equilibrium
fairly rapidly. Among the disadvantages of the quinhydrone electrode are:

(1) At a pi-f of 8 or over it reacts with alkali, since it is a weakkacid, to
dissociate into the corresponding anion. This anion is readily subject to air
oxidation.	 -

(2) It is also subject to salt errors in the presence of high concentrations
of electrolytes, since these change the activity coefficients of quinone and
hydroquinone unequally.

N5°Y Electrode

An antimony electrode consists of a rod of pure antimony which is
superficially oxidized. The potential is probably developed by the antimony
and the coating of antimonous oxide:

Sb203 + 6H + 6e -- 2Sb -f- 3H10 	 (13.38)

Since solid antimony and solid antimonous oxide can be considered to have
unit activity, the Nernst equation [Eq. (13.22)1 becomes simplified to:

E = E° + 0.0591 log a71 .	 (13.39)

That is, the antimony electrode is dependent upon pH. Deviations arise at
low and high pl-i values and there are a number of interfering substances.

Advantages of the antimony electrode arc that it is very rugged and can
give useful results- when certain substances are present. It is used with a
saturated calomel electrode as a reference electrode.

13.4 MEASUREMENT OF POTENTIAL

A. INSTRUMENTS

It has been- indicated in Section 13.1 that, when current from an electro-
chemical cell is allowed to flow, the potential of the cell falls and continues
to fall. For this reason, when we wish to know the potential developed by a
cell we should measure the potential without drawing any current. It was
further indicated that this measurement could be done using a potentiometer.
A simple form of potentiometer was described.

A poicnnomcer can be used to measure the potential produced by a
number of cicctric;tl cells, including certain electrical cells For measuring
hydrogen ion concentration. For example, if the two half-celk consist of a
normal livdi-otxii electrode as a reference electrode and an indicating hydro-
gen electrode, or if the two half-cells consist of a saturated calomcl electrode
as reference electrode .imid an antimon y electrode as indicating electrode.
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these systems can have their electrical potential determined by the type ol
potentiometer which has been described

I lowc er, if a Ias electrode is used as he indicatin g electrode I or the
determination of' hydrogen ion concentration the potentiometer cannot be
used directly to determine the pOtL'lltnLl produced. This is so becu iie of the
very high resistance of the glass membrane (perhaps as great as 10'
thus the current that flo s is too small to cause siunIlicant deilcetiotis of the
galvaoomctcr with small changes in potential. To have the small potential
produced in a cell (of the order of I V) cause sufficient current to flow to
cause noticeable deflection ofa galvanometer that potential must be amplilicd.
In the usual type of instrument used to measure concentration of hydrogen
ion with a glass electrode some amplification is necessary; this type of
instrument is called a pH meter. Because of the convenience of use of the
usual pH meter and its wide application, the pi-I meter is very frequently
used in all types of potcntiomctric determinations if suitable electrodes
are employed. Thus, p1-1 meters usually have two scales, one reading in pi I
units and the other reading in millivolts. In order to give more exact readings
from a scale of limited length, some pH meters, instead of using the whole
scale for the pH range of 0-14, use a "folded scale." where the whole scale
is used for the pH range 0-8 and by changing a switch the same scale covers
the pH range 6-14; still other pH meters use an "expanded scale," where,
in addition to using the whole scale for the complete pH range, they also
use the whol' scale for a small pH range such as I or 2 pH units. Similarly,
the millivolt scale can be varied by the use of range switches to cover a
portion of a large millivolt range, for example, from —1400 to + 1400 mV.

B. CLASSIFICATION OF INSTRUMENTS

pH meters including instruments for measuring potential can be classified
in a number of ways:

1. By type of meter
a. Null reading, where the meter is used to indicate when no current

is flowing in the potentiometer typc of circuit
b. Direct reading, where the meter is used to provide the readi iii'

directly mit p11 urn Is or millivolts
2. By precion of measurement

a. High precision. for usc in research and other application ,,	 here
high degree of accuracy is required

b. Mcdiuiii prccisioii, for use where a lescr degree of accu racy t

satisfactory
c. Low precision, where a still lesser degree of accuracy is require(!

This may often he accompanied by a more rugged type of coiistruL
lion suitable for use in field trips and in industrial plants
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3. By power supply
a. Battery operated, where all the power is supplied byl batteries.

This renders the instrument self-contained so that it can be readily
transported and used in localities far from a. eçular power source

b. Line operated, where the power is obtaincdfrom an ac line and
periodic replacement of batteries is not required

C. CONSTRUCTION OF INSTRUMENTS

If a meter, whose needle or pointer is actuated by a moving coil, is used
to measure voltage, some current is used up in flowing through the coil.
This current is sufficient to cause the potential to drop. It is possible to
use the potential which we wish to measure merely as a control for the

FIGURE 118: The three electrodes of  (node.

current provided by another source and which actually moves the coil and
thereby deflects the meter needle. That is, the meter needle is actuated by a
current which is controlled by the potential we are measuring; small varia-
tions in potential can cause a considerable difference in current to flow. This
considerable difference of current can cause the meter needle to move without
drawing appreciable current from the original voltage source. We can
speak of small differences of potential being amplified to considerable
differences of current. If the amplification is done by vacuum tubes, we have
a "vacuum tube voltmeter" (frequently abbreviated VTVM). A vacuum
tube voltmeter then is a convenient way of measuring potential without
drawing appreciable current

A vacuum tube to be used as an amplifier requires at least three electrodes
or connections, i.e.. must he a " triodc. 	 (There may be one or. more
commonl y, u additional connections to supply current to heat the filament.
but these connections are not included among the three connections just
mcntioncd.) Other types of vacuum tubes may have four electrodes (a
"tel rode") or live electrodes (a "pcntode"). A triode can be represented
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diagrammatically In Fie. 13.8 to show the essential parts: ( a) cathode, (b)
arid. and (C) plate. all of hich arc placed within it glass or metal en'.clopc
from ss Inch the air has bceri evacuated. The cathode is heated. loch renders
it a eood 50111CC 0! elcetrons. ('fhc heatin g ma y be done by causing elect ricmtv
to I]-o%% throu gh the cathode. i.e.. 111c cathode takes tlic form ofan electrically
heated filament : or the cathode may bC heated by a separate fi Ia mcii t placed
near to the eat bode.) A source of potential is placed across the plate and
cathode ith the plate being positi, rhs potential is 1rei1ueittly referred
to as B - .) The positive potential at the plate attracts electrons giserl till' by
the cathode and a stream of electrons passes across the space betsceit the
cathode and plate. This stream of electrons constitutcs a current called the
''plate current.' If a smaller potential is placed across the grid and
the cathode with the negative potential at the grid, this potential can control
the plate current. To illustrate: it' the grid has a particular small nceativc
voltage applied to it, the negative potential serves to repel the electrons
given off by the cathode and fewer of these electrons will manage to pass
the grid and find their way to the positively charged plate. Thus, the nega-
tive potential on the grid cuts down the plate current. If the grid is made
more negative still, the plate current will be still smaller. If the grid is made
less negative, there will be less repulsion of the electrons, so more electrons
from the cathode will pass through the grid and reach the plate; conse-
quently, the plate current will be increased. Thus the variations in negative
potential applied to the grid control the plate current. Small variations in
grid potential result in considerable variations in plate current, i.e., amplifi-
cation of potential applied to the grid results. There are practical limits
to the amplification—if the grid potential is made sufficiently small in a
negative way, the plate current eventually reaches a maximum value called
'saturation value"; if the grid potential is made sufficiently large, in a nega-
tive direction, the plate current becomes so small that it is "cut off"
altogether. This value of potential is spoken of as the "cut off grid voltage."

The particular values of plate current depend not only on the grid potential
(or grid voltage or grid bias) but also on the potential applied at the plate.
lithe plate current is plotted against grid voltage, a curve results. Typical
curves arc shown in Fig. 13.9 for two particular values of plate voltage (Eb).

The essential parts of a vacuum tube voltmeter might be indicated by
Fig. 13.10. It will he seen that the resistane R can be adjusted (and thereby
the grid bias varied) so that, when no potential is applied at the input
terminals, there would be no current flowing in the plate circuit and the
meter needle would read zero. The meter could be suitably calibrated to
read in volts to correspond to a potential applied at the input terminals.

The vacuum tube voltmeter forms the basis of direct-reading instruments
for determination of potential and pH. The direct-reading pH meter has
advantages to its use and is incorporated into many instruments available
commercially. One of the greatest advantages is that it can be readily adapted
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FIGURE 13-9 Variations o(plale current with grid voltage for two values of plate voltage
E6 applied to a 12AT7 tube.

for use with a recorder for automatically recording the potential or pH as a
function of time, or as a function of volume of titrant added. etc.

To provide the advantage of greater accuracy usually built into a null-
reading instrument, a, potentiometer circuit with a standard reference cell
(such as the Weston cell) must be added to the amplifier circuit. The essential
parts arc shown in Fig. 13.11. The potentiornctcr circuit behaves in a similar
wa y to the potentiometer discussed previously except that variations in
potential at different settings arc amplified by the vacuum-tube amplifier
circuit before showing up in the galvanometer. With no voltage applied to
the grid, the "zero adjust" resistor is adjusted to yield zero deflection of the
meter. The standard cell (such as a Weston cell) is then inserted into the
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FIGURE 13.10: Essential parts ola vacuum tube voltmeter.

grid circuit using the "function switch" and, with the potentiometer scale set
to the known potential of this standard cell, the "current adjust" resistor is
varied to give zero deflection of the meter. Following this the unknown
potential can be inserted into the grid circuit using the function switch; then,
after adjusting the dial of the potentiometer so that the meter deflection is
zero, the potential of the unknown can be read directly from the potentioni.
eter dial.

In addition to the essential parts just mentioned for an amplifying potenti-
ometer (either direct-reading or null-reading) there are two other controlled

Cv,,.,,t •dpst

FIGURE 13.11: Essential parts of a null-reading pit flitter.
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resistances required if the instrument is to be used as a pH meter. These
are the asymmetry potential control and the temperature control.

Because all glass electrodes are not alike but vary slightly in the flotcntial
set up on the two sides of the glass membrane there exists a variable dscribed
as the "asymmetry potential." To compensate for this an additional variable
resistor is included in the circuit; this resistor is adjusted while the two
electrodes (glass and reference) are immersed in a buffer solution of known
p l -l. In practice, It is preferable to use a buffer solution whose pH is fairly
close to the pH of the unknown solution; better still, the use of two buffer
solutions will check the condition of the electrodes, expecially if the pH's
of the two buffer solutions fall above and below the pH of the unknown
solution.

The glass electrode is sensitive to temperature changes; consequently,
most pH meters have an adjustment for the temperature to be used. This is
usually a knob moving over a dial calibrated in degrees centigrade, with the
knob being connected to a variable resistance. For some types of work it
is convenient to use a heat-sensing probe immersed in the solution whose: pH
is to be measured; this probe inserts into the circuit a variable resistance
appropriate to the temperature of the circuit. The common type of glass
electrode may be used over a reasonable temperature range (5 to 80°C);
a special type of glass is available in an electrode suitable for use up to 100°C.

Battery operation of pH meters is used for very expcn.i\e, cry accuarc,
research-type meters and for the relatively inexpensive, much less sensitive,
portable pH meters. Batteries provide a stability of operation highly desir-
able in an accurate pH meter for use in research. The use of batteries in
portable pH meters for field use means they can be used readily, even where
no electrical outlet is available. However, batteries must be changed periodi-
cally; this is bothersome and expensive, so most pH meters used routinely in
laboratories are of the line-operated type.

Line-operated pH meters must incorporate a power supply to provide the
high dc plate voltage as well as the low dc grid voltage and also the working
dc voltage for the potentiometer circuit in the null-reading type of instrument.
Line-operated instruments frequently employ a Zener diode in place of a
Weston cell as a means of providing a definite known voltage for purposes
of standardization. Although a line-operated pH meter is very handy to
use, this type of instrument is subject to zero-drift and to variations in gain
(or amplification of the electrical signal).

Changes in battery voltage or fluctuations in the line voltage and quality
of the electronic tubes result in what is termed "zero drift.'' Amon g the
iticans ucd to rcducc zero drift are included the use of line-voltage stabilizers,
he USC of h:iitcrv-operziccd transistors causing very little operating current,

iliffci ciiii;il or h:ilanecd .-iinplifiers. and a zero-correcting circuit (Beck marl
Zeruinat ic 1)11 meter) which automatically applies a zero correction once
each eiond without disturbing the reading.
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Variations in gain cause proportional errors. This variation in pin can
be due to nonlincarity of the cicctron tube characteristics. The mot useful
means of reducing proportional errors is to apply negative feedback in the
circuit. If a sumcicnt number of stages of amplification are used, i.e.,
amplification of the signU repeated several times, then sufficient feedback
can be applicd to produce independence of nonlinearity of the tube
characteristics. 	 -

Many of the commercially available pH meters use amplifiers of dc signal
as described here. However, a number of currently available commercial
instruments use an ac amplifier. To make use of this, the dc signal from
the electrodes must first be converted to an ac signal by a chopper or vibrator,
then the ac signal is amplified in a number of stages and then converted back
to a dc signal. The final dc signal is used to operate the meter and also to
provide the feedback. This type of instrument shows excellent stability.
An example of such an instrument is the Radiometer titrator no. TTTI,
which is sufficiently stable that it can be used to control pH over a period
of days, and the Leeds & Northrup No. 7401, a simplified circuit of which is
shown in Fig. 13.12.

Illustrations of a number of commercially available pH meters are shown
in Fig. 13.13. These are fine-operated instruments for routine laboratory

FIGURE 13.13: I . c . i)r.e raird laboratory p}t llctcrs: (a) Corning model 7 pH meter
(Pholo cout isVol (riiul c Clic Vur1. (cirnirig.N.Y.): (h) Ftshcr AcLumCt pH meter
rnodcl 20 IpIloto 'urtc'v ol I ishcr Siicntdi.. Compan y . rlii%burgh. Pa.): (c) Beckman
Zcroiiiati. pit ncicr pIon	 'urtcv of llck,nait Ins(rumcnts, Inc.. Fullerton, Calif.);
(d) Ralmuctcr iitiukt 2> (p)oto (:oumtccv of Radiometer AiS., Copcnhaicn. Denmark);
a nd (c) 1,ccdc .' Non Iiriip p t i meter No. 7401 11 % 11010 : o t iricsv of Leeds Sc Northrup

I i.'iupan1.
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use and include instruments manufactured by Beckman (Zeromatic),
Fisher (Accumet model 210), Corning (model 7), Radiometer (model 28),
and Leeds & Northrup (model 7410).

Research-type pH meters are illustrated in Fig. 13.14, including Beckman
and Radiometer model 4.
_..–A battery-operated pH meter is illustrated in Fig. 13.15 (Beckman model

D. RELATION OF pH TO POTENTIAL

Most practical pH determinations are based on the measurement of the
electrical potential developed in a cell of the type

H-sensitivc electrode 
11

reference electrode
where the H'-sensitive electrode may be a hydrogen electrode or more
commonly a glass electrode (or a quinhydrone or antimony electrode) and
the reference electrode is usually a saturated calomel electrode.

It has been stated that there are a number of disadvantages to the routine
use of a hydrogen electrode so that it is commonly replaced by the other
types of H +-sensitive electrodes mentioned; however these all have some-
what imperfect response to activity of hydrogen ion. If this response were
not imperfect, we would expect the measured potential to be

E = Ereferenm + Eu,ueator + EJunction	 (13.29)

and using the same reference electrode and taking steps to render the junction
potential negligible, we could expect this equation to simplify to:

E	 + 0.0591 log a11 .	 ( 13.40)
and since pH = —log ax.

E=	 - 0.0591 pH	 (13.41)
From Eq. (13.41), the

pH = Eretcr nce - Eme$$UI.Cd	 (13.42)
0.059!

However, these electrodes are not responsive uniformly to the activity of
hydrogen ion. Consequently, it has bccomi practice to relate pH to an
accepted pH standard rather than to the absolute values of potential (meas-
ured and reference) suggested by Eq. (13.42). The National Bureau of
Standards has described specifications for preparing solutions of various pIl
In practice a pH meter is standardized with one of these solutions of known
pH, preferably with the pH of the known solution close to the pH uI the
unknowi solution. Having standarcj,izecl a pH meter against a Jknown pi I
standard, the meter may be used sith a wide range of unknowns, but it
should be borne in mind that there may be considerable error in the j iica--
uremens made at some distance from the pH at which the meter was
standardized.
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FIGURE 13.14: Research-type pli meters: (a) Beckman research pH meter (photo cour-
tcv of Beckman Instruments. Inc.. Fullerton, Calif.): (b) Radiometer model 4 (photo

courcy of Radionicter A/S. Copcnhacn, Denmark).
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FIGURE IllS: Battery-operated, portable pH meter. Beckman model N-2. Photo
courtesy of Beckman Instruments Inc, Fullerton. Calif.

The Fig. 13.16 shows an example of a titration cure here both p11 value
and potential in a particular set of cü-cumstanccs is plotted against vc.liiine
of titrant.

E. TITRATION CURVES

/LA otentiosnetrtç titration is a quantitative dc1erititi;ti tn	 here the end
oint is dens ed from the chan ge in otential. If the intredtent hettt deter-

mine produces an electrical potential with a suitable indicating electrode.
the course of the titration may be followed by noting the fall in potential
as the ingredient is used up in the titration reaction folloAinL, the addition
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of increments of titrant. It usually happers . that iñitiallyhcis a relatively -
small fall of potential with addition of increment of litrant; ho'ever, as £he
titration proceeds tere is a somewhat larger fall in potential wi;b. addition
of the same sizincrement: thn in the reg&irt of theendpoiiitth.re wjft,be
a much larger fall in potential with a very small incremen(of titrant. :FolIov.-
ing the end point of the reaction the fall in potential decrees a gain for an

200

20	 40	 60	 80	 100
Volume of titront t% of 25 ml)

FIGURE 13.17: Titration curse of determination of sulfa drui by sodium nitrite solution.

increment oftitrant. If the potential of the sam pie being determined is plotted

against the volume of titrani added to produce a graph. such a graph is
edaThatincL1reT.ncx3 m pie of a lit rat ion curveiThotn in

Fig. 13.17. %% here the poten't'ial of a solution of a sulfa druz is plotted atains
the number of milliliteN of 'il 10 slution-1 sodium nitrite.

In this particular titration curse. it is to he noted that there is a sharp fall
in potential at the end point or the "equiaIenec point." as it Is uIo called.
In a titration of this kind. c are intcrchied in the number of milliliters of
iltrant required rather than in hat the actual alue 01 the roteT1ial is. That
us 'e arc not particidar1% unicre'.teti iii the numerical aIue of the poicnit.ti at

too
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the hecinnifle or at the end of the titr lion but OnlV iii the ilLiiIil)Lr of nolli-
I icrs of it rt iii required to reach the end point, here the poti-riLal cli.tnses

ha rplv from a hi1i aloe to a loss %alue . Consequently. ss hen perlorniinc
a 6tration of this kind it is not ncccssa rv to spend time in dcteriiii ilinc the

csat poteiiliat instead, the potential mas be set ;irhitrarilv at it liath
uhic and the titration continued until the potential chances sharpl y to7a

loss \ ;il uc.

Volume of iOrcnt (% of 25 ml)

FIGURE 13.18: Titration curve of determination of ferrous ibn by dihrniaic solution.

Another example of a titration curve is shown in Fig. IllS. This curve

shows the fall in potential hich occurs when ferrous ion is titrated vith
dichromate solution.

In sot-ne titratlons the potential may rise sharpl y , instcad of falling at

the end point. This would he so where the substance being determined

would producc only a low potential with-a particular indicating electrode,

hut where the titrant used -would produce a higher potential with the electrode

s ystem. At the be g inning of the titration there would be onl y a low potential

saluc measured. Only upon reaching the end point when the substance was

no longer present to react with the titrant would the titrant he present and
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so produce the potential. Thus, we would have a sharp rise in potential
at the end point of such a titration.

In titrations irrvolving acids and bases, it is customary to prepare titration
curves by plotting pH against milliliters of titrant added. Examples of such

14

12

10

B

pH

6

4

C

FIGURE 13.19: Titration curie of dcIcrminacion of hydrochloric aid by V tO sodurn
h%dro'dde.

titration curves are	 n in Fi g . 1319 to 13.22. Figure 13.19 i llustrates a
Titration curve for a tronC acid (HC!) titrated b y a stronc base NaOH)
Fi g . 13.20 depicts .1 LItr:Liion cure for a strone base 	 aOH titraicd h a
luiiLLHCl). In both ihese Icua ions therei a sharp change in pH
t cr sc' cril pH di isIons at the end point. } : ,urc 13.21 ho'	 a iilr,iiiOfl
cur'c for a cak acid (acetic acid) iitraied b y a stron g base	 .iOH I: F.
I .22 illusir.iics i iitr:I(ion curve for a vcaI. bac (ainmoill urn h\ droide
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titrated	 itli a strouc acid I C0. In hth these situations there .
sharp cli:inc in p} I hut the cIt;iiic t% o'er univ a 1c' p l I di iiuii'. iSce
thu Volume I. pp . 120-121. Scicctrtfl of an Indicator.) An cauttpIc of a
titration cur' c for a puk basic acid (carbonic acid) is shot' n in Fu. 13.23:
thic t o sharp chatics in the titration curve correspond to the two izuue

Volume o( tuuiont (% o 2u ml)

S.

FIGURE 13.20: Titration curve of dctruuiination of sodium hvdroudc solution by ,V2()

hydrochloric acid.

of ionization of the relatively poorly ionized acid. The Tess.sharp break

corresponds to the neutralization reaction:

H + CO - HCO	 (13.43)

Thc second break in the curve corresponds to the neutralization reaction

H ± HCO	 H TCO3 — H 20 + CO21	 (13.44)
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F. DETERMINATION OF END POINTS

It has been indicated in the preceding section on titration curves that
(he end point Ina potentiometric titration is the sharp rise or fall which occurs
in the potential produced at an indicating eIectrodcmmersed in the titration

5!1um of hirOrt (% of 25 mi I,

FIGURE 13.21: Titration eur'e of determination of acetic add solution b% . 	sodium
hdroxide.

'essd. II' the sharp rise or Call is sufflicntiv steep. it is rclaticIs cas to
clo.i the midpoint in the steep part of the titration cur\c and call this the

end point (or equivalence point). Hocvcr. if the rise or fail throw -, h 111C
cqtiis akuce point is more g radual It ruav be difficult to select the end point

tb .ttr dcircc of certain() , . In such a circumstance it is useful to resort
a ir'-derr.at y e curse or even to a second-dens atise curse to fix the end

4
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8

pH

6
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2
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point. To obtain a llrst-dcriatie cure. cliaiie in potential per 'inalI
increment of titrant added is plotted aeaint oluinc of ti trint added. Usirits inhols. .E .. I is plotted aeaiiit I . 	 here E is potential and A E is the

III potential	 hich occurs 1llo	 ne addition of an iiicren)eiit 0

Volumf of titronr 1% of 25 ml.)

FIGURE 13.22: Titration curve of delermination of arnmona solution by X12 hydrochloric
acid.

titrant; V is volume of tttrant and A V is the increment of ttran. Mathe-
matically speaking, tIE/d1is plotted vs. V or. the first.ierjvat ive of potential
with respect to volume is plotted as the ordinate a gainst the volume as the
abscissa. The titration curve shown in Fig. 13.24 was prepared from the
data shown in the first two columns of Table 13.4. In the normal titration
curve Fi g . 13.24, the potential is falling most rapidly as it passes the end point.

I
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That is the rate of change in potential is greatest at the end point: so, if we
plot the rate of change of potential against volume, we should have a curve
with a maximum corresponding to the volume at the end point. Such is
the situation as illustrated in Fig. 13.25. This plotting of the first derivative

Vok~ of ijfraI (%ofZ5mI)

FIGURE 13.23: TiiraIkn ..urtc of sodium carbonate solution with Ni2 hydrochloric acid.

can be done manually as Fie. 13.25 '%as prepared or it can be traced out
automaticall y on certain automatic litraors. An example of such a titrator
is the \letrohm pocnttoraph. hich can produce either a normal titration
curse or a first-deriatie curve as sin in Fi. 13.26.

It is sometimes of aluc in determinint the end point to prepare (IIC
second-dcric i c curve of the titraton. The first-dcrivatic curie is a peak
that rises more or less sharply to a maximum and then falls off. The tancnt
of this lirst-dcrt . atte curvc (i.e.. the second deriatie of the titration cur-%c)
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TABLE 13.4; PQtentemeric Titration of Sulfanilamide

Volume. Potcncial.	 ..E	 AE	 V,
millilitcrs	 mV'	 A V*

	

JOG	 700	 (V, - I)

	

2.10	 680

	

4.07	 674	 (E2 -

	

6.06	 670

	

8.04	 670	 (E, - E)

	

10.05	 665	 (Vs- V)

	

12.01	 661	 (V1 -- i,')

	

4,03	 653	 2

	

16.03	 640 

	

17.05	 650

	

17.50	 640

	

8.50	 636	 (V'+ V,'1

	

19.07	 625	 2

	

20.02	 613	 0.95	 Il	 12.7	 19.54

	

20.53	 610	 0.51	 3	 5.9	 20.27	 -6.7	 19.

	

21,08	 604	 0.55	 6	 10.9	 20.80	 -5.0	 20.53

	

21.50	 600	 0.42	 4	 9.5	 21.29	 -2.4	 21.04

	

22.03	 596	 0.53	 4	 7.5	 21.76	 -1.0	 21.52

	

22.31	 493	 0.28	 103	 366	 22,17	 360	 21.96

	

22.41	 439	 0.10	 . . 54	 540	 22-36	 172	 22.26

	

22.49	 425	 '0.09	 14	 155	 22.45	 -385	 22.40.

	

23.05.	 425	 0.56	 0	 0	 22.77	 -155	 22.61

	

24.21	 425	 1.16	 0	 0	 23.63	 0	 23.20

	

25.02	 425	 0.81	 0	 0	 24.61	 0	 24.12

changes from sloping up to the right (positive value) through a horizontal
position (slope = 0) to sloping down to the right (negative value) as the
volume increases. That is, the second derivative of the titration curve will
have the general shape of the curve shown in Fig. 13.27 and the end point
will be the volume where the curve passes through zero in changing from a
positive value to a negative value.

The second-derivative curve can be prepared manually as was Fig. 13.27.
however there are available commercially a number of titrators which record
automatically a second-derivative from which the end point can be read
quite convenientl y : an example of such an instrument is the Sarcn(-
\talmscadt titralor.

G. DEAD.STOPTITRATIONS

One name applied to a type of titration which goes by a aricty oI' other
flifl1S is "ddad-stop.'. imalLpotential is applied across t\O platinum
electrodes in series with variable resistani " 7ntcroammctcr. lrt'he
platinum electrodes are immersed in certain solutions a small Constant
curreriT" Ti1 thjw, As titration ot' the solution is carried on. the curreñI
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400

E
V

200

0

20	 22	 24

mI of M/10 sodium nilrile solution

FIGURE 13.25: First-derivative curve, manually prepared.

remains __________end point is reached. aL which time there is a
sudden increase of curren, ) Dead-stop titrations are used by theiiish
Pharmacopoeia  for the determination of suIf drugs and in the Karl Fischer
determination of water. Further discussion of dead-stop (itratiOnS is given
in Chapter 9 of Volume I by J. E.Sinsheimer.

13.5 APPLICATIONS OF POTENTIOMETRIC TITRATIONS

A. USES
Any titration can be performed by potentiomctric means provided that the

change in potential can be followed by a suitable indicating electrode when

600
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used in conjunction with an appropriate reference electrode. This includes
the usual oxidation-reduction titrations and, in addition, precipitation re-
actions, and titracions involving complex formation: the traditional methods
of analysis for these groups have been dealt with in Chapter 4 of Volume I
by J. A. Zapatocky.

Volume of titront (ml)

FIGURE 13,26: First "jerjvatjve curse, autornaticaltv prepared.

Because of the relation between electrical potential and pH. titrations
involving acid and base lend themselves to determination of the end point by
potentiometric means. The traditional methods of acidimctrv and alkali-
mctry have been dealt with in Chapters 3 and 5 of Volume I by J. \V. Steele
and M. 1. Blake: acid-base titrations in nonaqueous media ha'c been dealt
with in Chapter 6 of Volume I by L. G. Chatten.

B. SELECTION OF ELECTRODES

It is necessary that one electrode of ihepair required niainaili a potential
' hich does not var y durint the titration so That it ma y ser' e as the reference
electrode. The other electrode, to be the indicatin ciccirode, should
dC%clOp a potential dependent on the concentration of the in g redient to be
measured or the titrant to be added. A number oiconirnonlv used electrodes
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are listed in Table 13.5 together with the type of titration in which they find
common use.

Specially constructed microclectrodes are available commercially for use
in niicrodeterminations where the volumes are quite restricted.

C. ADVANTAGES IN DETERMINING END POINT

The potentionletric method 67 titration offers a nurnbe(oI advantages in
the determination of the end point:

1. Can be used in colored or turbid solutions where ordinarily the use
of a colored visual indicator would be useless.
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2. Can be used where there is no satisfactory internal indicator to mak
the end point.

3. Can be used where the change in potential (or pH) is rather small at
the end point—too small to cause the complete change of color of the
indicator. Un3er these circumstances it is custQmary to titrate to a particular
potential (or pH).

TABLE 3.5: Cormon Electrode Applications

Commonly used electrodes

Titration mixture	 Indicator	 Reference

Acid-base, aqueous 	 Glass	 Calomel
Acid-base	 Quinhydronc	 Calomel
Acid-base	 .	 Antimony	 Calomel
Acid-base. nonaqucous 	 Glass	 Calomel
Oxidation-reduction	 Platinum	 Calomel
lodimetric	 Platinum	 Tungsten
Precipitation, silver	 Silver	 Mercurous sulfate
Precipitation, halide	 Silver	 Mercurous sulfate

4. A magnetic valve may be fitted to a potentiometer so that when a
certain potential or pH is reached the supply of titrant from a burette may
be shutoff. This permits automatic titratioris to be performed. An example
of such an instrument is the Fisher titrimeter, model 36, illustrated in Fig
13.28.	 V

5. Can be used readily with recorders. This permits the preparation of
litratiors curves very easily. Most pH meters manufactured at present
have a jack to which a potcntiometric recorder can be attached. With some
titration apparatus the recorder is an integral part of the instrument. An
example of this is the Radiometer titrator with recorder and automatic
burette. An illustration of this instrument is shown in Fie. 13.29. The
eri2inals of the titration curves inFigs. 13.17-13.23 were prepared on an
instrument of this kind. Another example of a recording titrimeter is the
'Ievohm potentiograph. illustrated in Fit. 13.30.

6. If the recording instrument is fitted with a a differentiating CItCUIL

(this usually involves a rclatielv simple circuit including one electronic
tube), it can record the first-derivative..urvc, rendering the end point quite
easy to ascertain. The Mctrohm potentiograph shosn in Fig. 13.30 is such
an instrument.

7. If the instrument is fttccd with two differentiating circuits it can ma ke make
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FIGURE	 28: Fisher titrimeter, model 36. (Photo courtesy of Fisher Scicntthc Compny
Pittsburgh, Pa.)
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FIGURE 13.30: Metrohm potentiograph model E 336 A. Photo courtesy of Metrohm Ltd..
Hcnsu, Switzerland.

use of the second-derivative curve to ascertain the end point. Such an
instrument is the Sargent- Malmstadt titrator shown in Fig. 13.31.

13.6 ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

A. STANDARDIZATION OF N12 HYDROCHLORIC ACID
AGAINST ANHYDROUS SODIUM CARBONATE,

REAGENT GRADE

A PP3 rat us:
Beckman Zeromatic pH meter or other suitable pEt meter %%hzcli can be

hued ith a inaenetic stirrer under a 250-ml beaker asthe titration vessel
Glass electrode for the pH meter
Caloniel electrode for the pH meter
M;ienetic stirrer
tIurelic. class or Teflon stopcock, 50 ml

Reagents
Sodiuni carbonate, reagent trade. anhydrous, previously drid at Ly0'C

for 3 hr. then cooled in a desiccator
H ydrochloric acid solution, approximately N/2
Butter solution of known pH (such as pH 7.0)



FIGURE J3.31 Sargent model SL spcctropholo:ncIrIc-ciccIroEnctr tc IItraIcL	 PlII'
courtesy of L. }l. Sargent and Cu., Chicago.
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Procedure:
I. Use the specific Instructions for the individual pH meter,*f2. Weigh accuratel y about 1.25 g of anhydrous sodium carbonate.Add 50 ml of distilled water and dissolve in the titration vescl on the

magnetic stirrer.
3. Determine the pHpf the solution of sodium cazborate.
4. Add by means of the burette some of the approximately N12 hydro-chloric acid. After the stirring has been continued long enough to allow

the titration mixture to reach equilibrium, determine the pH of the mixture.
5. Continue adding the N/2 acid in increments, with stirring, and deter-

mine the pH after each addition. Record the volume added and the p1-I in
tabular form. At the beginning, the increments of acid may be 2 ml in size.
but as the end point is approached the increments should be made consider-
ably smaller, as little as 0.1 ml. Sufficient of the titrant should eventually beadded to go considerably past the end point of the reaction.6. From the data in the table prepared in step 5, draw a titration curve.This should have the general shape of the curve in Fig. 13.23.

7. From the titration curve iqdicate the end point and the volume oftitrant required to react with all the sodium carbonate.
8. From the Eq. (13.43) and (13.44) it will be seen that 1 molecular

weight of sodium carbonate is equivalent to 2 equivalent weights of hydrogen
chloride. Accordingly 106 g of sodium carbonate are equivalent to 4000 ml
of N12 hydrochloric acid. From this factor calculate the normality of the
sample of hydrochloric acid.

B. ASSAY OF SULFANILAMIDE TABLETS USING M110 SODIUM
NITRITE SOLUTION

Apparatus:
Fisher tirrimeter. modd.36, or ocher suitable potentionietric titrntor
The instructions fora pH meler writ vary with the instrument, but will almost certainlyinclude the following steps:

(i) The instrument is allowed to warm up. with the electrodes attached to the instrument.(ii) The meter is zeroed. (This ma y be at midscak, at pH 7.0, or at some other position.depending on the instrument.)
(iii) The as%mmetrv potential is adjusted. This is done with the electrodes immersed in a

solution of known pH and with the temperature control set to room temperature orthe tem Nrature of the solulpon.
(iv)The known buffer solution is replaced b y the solution whose pH is to be found. Thisis done iihout disturbing the atr.nietrv or ccmpciu, controls.

Since the electrodes should not be icindkd when connected cieccricallv to the pItmeter. the instrument has a control. ofrtn labeled "standby; which should he usedhenesor changing ihc solution or rinsint - i t dry ing the electrodes.The arraraiuc could be a pIt mcier rran .d Iii be read in millivolts and tilted iscalornsl and plai:ntim cicctro,j 	 A u;Irleiic 'hirer and burette (or addition of Ihiraniare aisO required.
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(.il iiiel VILLi rode for the titrinicicr
!i.itinLIiii eIeLtrt'dC for the otrinietci
Reagents
S.iiple of s:iILtn:l.inhidc tablet
I. Sl relercitce st;ind:ird sularl:iiuidc
Sodium nil rite oI ul ion. approximatel y M.1 0
H ti rochiorie acid
Procedure:
a. Calibration of Instrument for tuillisolt ran ge: Alter beine zilIs ed to

ss arm up the instrument should be calibrated for an a ppropr::I tc ui II I

ranee accordin g to ilic manufacturers instructions. The Fisher model 36
titrimeter can be set to the 0- to 1400-mV ranee as follows: Set the :ti\-pH
switch to the mV position: set the pol-zero-use switch to ZERO: turn
potential dial to 14: turn the zero adjust control until the null meter indicates
a zero readine.

b. Standardization of M/lO sodium nitrite solution: For this part of the
procedure the model 36 titrimeter is used on "manual" operation.

I. Fill the burette on the titrimeter stand with the sodium nitrite solution
provided (approximately M/lO).

2. Weigh accurately about 0.5 g of USP reference standard sulfanilarnide
and place this in a 250-ml beaker together with a polyethylene-coated
stirring magnet and a mixture of 50 ml of distilled water and JO nil of
concentrated hydrochloric acid.

3. Dissolve the sulfanilamide by stirring magnetically.
4. Determine the potential (in millivolts) of the solution before adding

an y titrant. With the model 36 titrimeter the electrodes are irrimerscd in the
so_"ion aiii. while the p01-zero-use switch is in the use position. the potential
dial is adjUsted until the null meter reads zero.

5. Add a few milliliters of citrant (i1/l0 sodium nitrite solution) from
the burette. Allow stirring to continue for a few minutes following the
addition and then determine the potential of the solution. Record both the
burette reading and the potential measured.

6. Continue adding increments of titrant and determining the potential
after a suitable period of stirrin g . The increments at khc begintiiitg of the
.titration may be rather large (e.g., about 5 ml): as the equivalence point is
aprri 'ached the increments should become smaller (e.g.. about I ml and
thea ().1 ii:l ). After each addition, both burette reading and potential should
be recorded in tabular form. Continue the titration tint I well past the
cqmiiv:ilvncc point.

since CILC c1ccirodcs should not be handlcd when connected CleCiricali) to time imirlincier.
Ili-.- ''l-zer,'•utc switch should be scm in erc' whenever changing the cilutmon or i mnmng
om dr tog lime cicctrodcs. Other iypcs t mnsmrumcnts have a similar switch labeled -standby-or 

OfliC Oilier appropriate term.
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7. From the table of burette readin gs and potential developed, plot the
titration curve for this standardization. Plot potential on the ordinate arid
milliliters of titrant on the abscissa. This equivalence point is the kniddle of
the steepest portion of the curve, or the "point of inflectin" (i.e., where the
curve stops curving convexly and starts to curve -concavely). A vertical
dropped from the point of inflection to the abscissa shows the number of
milliliters of titrant required to react with the weighed amount of reference
standard sulfanilamide.

8. Calculate the strength of the sodium nitrite solution from the factor:
17.22 mg of CHNO,S are equivalent to I ml of exactly M110 NaNO2.

9. Repeat the standardization procedure until duplicate results in close
agreement are obtained.

c. Assay of assigned sulfanilamide tablets: For this part of the procedure
the model 36 titrimeter is used'on "automatic" operation.

I. Refill the burette with the sodium nitrite solution just standardized.
2. Weigh accurately 20 tablets of the individually assigned sulfanilamide

tablet sample and powder them in a mortar, taking care to avoid loss.
3. Weigh accurately a quantity of the powder equivalent to about 0.5 g of

sulfanilamide. Place this in a 250-ml beaker together with a polyethylene-
coated stirring magnet and a mixture of 50 ml of distilled water and 10 ml
of concentrated hydrochloric acid.

4. Dissolve as completely as possible by stirring magnetically.
5. Immerse the electrodes in the solution.
6. Adjust the end-point setting of the instrument (potential dial of the

model 36 titrimcter) to the potential developed at the equivalence point in
step 7 of procedure b, standardization of M110 sodium nitrite solution.

7. Set the instrument to add tirant (on the model 36 titrimeter: auto
valve switch to 0-A, pol-zero-use switch to the use position). The titrimeter
will add titrant until the equivalence point of the titration is reached.

8. Record the burette reading.
9. From the volume of titrant required, the molarity of the titrant, and

the factor for the sulfanilamide. calculate the content of sulfanilamide
in the weighed amount of sample used for the titration. From this, calculate
the total amount of sulfanilamide in the original 20 tablets. Express the
results of the assay both as (a) average eight of sulfanilamide per tablet
and (b) per cent of labeled strength.

10. Repeat the assa y procedure until results arc obtained 	 hich aerec
closely.

QUESTIONS

Q13.1. \\hai i	 the potcnihtl	 cvclLipcd .11 :S cT in each of the folloiiig halt -

celt'
(a) An iron c(ccrodc Inmiersed ill .1 soILlill)n of fcrrotis stilf:itc	 hccc lie

:Lci k iiv of lei roM L011 fls 3x 10' .	 L L
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hI A silver elect rode immersed in a	 lii I ion of .il ver ill rate	 here tie
.1L1 I' itS til sils er ion is 5 x It)

013.2 What i' the overall li I eIitia l developed at 25 C in the 1tiIlt1siri	 cot'.
cclii ration celLWhich is Ihe posiliec elccirodc 7

. .' .J	 ?.ti 7.n2•	: - L11 2 	 tn
,.	 '.,l-iOi

QI 3.3. What is IIIC reduction potential developed in the Iollus itig halt-cell at
25 C"

-	 "J 10-2. tOi	 ''—i . )-:1n 
 

QI 3.4. What is the potential developed at 25 : C in the following half-cdl where
the p1-I is buffered at 1.8?

/
 \./	

Pt I Mn0	 + Mn

	

 lhi	 io..i

013.5. In the following system: mercury electrode, solid mercurous ch]oridc,
saturated solution of potassium chloride, salt bridge, unknown solution,
platinum electrode,
(a) 'Which is the reference electrode?—
(b) Which is the indicating electrode? – ç'
(c) What would serve as a salt bridge?_ 	 -
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